Eircom Fixed Customer Discount Promotion for Mobile Broadband
1. These terms and conditions of the eMobile Bill Pay Broadband Service (“the Service”) with Fixed Customer
Discount Promotion for Mobile Broadband (the “Promotion") are in addition to the Terms and Conditions of the
eMobile Service. In the event of any conflict these terms and conditions will prevail. By registering for the
Promotion you acknowledge and accept these terms and conditions.
2. The Promotion is available only to customers of eMobile’s Broadband 1GB bill pay price plan ("Bill Pay Price
Plan(s)"), who are also existing eircom fixed line broadband customers or individuals who live in a household
in which an eircom fixed line with broadband is operational (“Eligible Customers”).
3. To avail of the Promotion, Eligible Customers must provide eMobile with a valid eircom fixed account number
and eircom telephone number during the Promotional Period.
4. Eligible Customer needs to sign up for the Promotion when buys eMobile Broadband 1GB plan.
5. Where an individual who is not an eircom fixed account holder seeks to avail of the Promotion using an
eircom fixed account holder's account information, they must have received the eircom fixed account holder's
permission to do so and they must provide a billing address and delivery address which is the same address
as the eircom account holder.
6. Under the Promotion, Eligible Customers will pay €5 for their eMobile Broadband Bill Pay Price Plan bill each
month from, for as long as the customer remains an eircom fixed customer and a customer of eMobile
Broadband 1GB Bill Pay Price Plans.
7. The Service is subject to a minimum contract period of 12 months
8. Customers may use the Service to browse, or download from the internet to a limit of 1GB of data per month
for a price of €5.00. Any usage in excess of the 1GB allowance is subject to a charge of 2c for every
additional MB used.
9. The Service may only be used for to internet use/downloading within the Republic of Ireland. If you use your
eMobile broadband when roaming, you will be charged at a rate of €1.01 per MB used in EEA countries and
1c per KB used or €10.41 per MB used in all other countries. Usage of voice over protocol (VOIP) is not
included.
10. The Customer can send texts using the eMobile Broadband device. Texts to Irish mobile networks are 12c
and texts to international networks are 25c.

11. Customers of the Service cannot avail of any eMobile promotions relating to text messages which are
associated with eMobile voice plans.

12. The Service data allowance must be used within one month. Unused data cannot be carried over from one
billing period to the next.
13. The Service will be made available to the Customer within 24 hours of registration and will be pro-rated if the
Customer registers for the Service during a billing period.
14. eMobile reserves the right to vary or amend these terms and conditions or withdraw the Promotion in part at
any time.
15. Except as expressly provided in these terms and conditions, all conditions, terms, warranties and
representations whether express or implied by law in relation to the provision of the Service are excluded to
the fullest extent permitted by the applicable law.

